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,
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In The Service Of Marshall County For More Then Sixty }ears.
Electric SerOce. Judge Joe L. Price
, /
In Cabin Are0
. Native Son Dies, 
. .
Coming soon
 
 ,
Kentucky Lake
Association Also
,
Wants Phone$
,
THE NEXT 12 months should
find the hundreds of cabins and
cottages on Marshall County'..
1N-mile shoreline on beautiful
Kentucky Lake equipped withl
electric facilities, Ed Paxton,
Jr.. president of the Kentucky
Lake Association, announced
this week in the Sun-Democrat.
Plans are underway by the
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cdoperative for the construe-,
tion of two new projects that
should feed power alms; 60
linear miles in Marsh. Coun-
ty.
THE L/NES will be built as!
part of a $975,000 program
which will cover 261-miles. Mr.
Paxton said that J E. ;Walker
cf Mayfield. manager of the°
co-op serving the Purchase, had
assured him that the lodal pro-
ject will go through ; unless
critical material shortages pre-
vent it.
George Pollitz
Is New Manager
 
 1
SHELBY MeCALLUMI PoPn-
far manager of the !Benton
Theatre since 1938. who! recent-
Is; resigned. has been doeceed-
ed by George Pollitz. native s
of New Orleans. who has man-
aged theatres in seven states.!
Mr. McCallum, owner,' of the
Calvert Theatre and peesident
of the Benton Junior Chamber
cf Commerce, had been plan•
ring to quit the theatre post
for quite some time but stayed,
an the job until a capable suc-
cessor could be found.
THE NEW d
and operated a theatre in Le-
land. Miss., for the p4st two
years. He has been in the then- I
tre. business since 1930. during:
which time he either managed
or served as traveling represent-
ative for leading theatres of
the Gulf Coast area. ,
This is the first job Mr. Pol-
litz has held with .the -Ruffin
Amusement Company, I
Mr. Pollitz' wife, Rose, plans
to come to Benton thi.4 week-
end. Their 16-year-old son,
George, will remain in high
school at Biloxi, Miss., where
he will graduate in June.
WHEN ASKED for a com-
ment for the press on his future
plans, Mr. McCallum replied
with a sly grin: "No comment."
After a lengthy conveisattion
with McCallum, however, a
Tribune representative I felt at
liberty to say:
"Mr. McCallum has ;plans."
They should be of . interest
to its readers in the 'future.
411,,• •• /,•••,•• ••", • ••••
Dedication Set Jurnpin Joy
By Methodists •
71-Year-Old Bank President Held Bench 
In Calvert City
MARSHALL COI.INTY lost one of its most illustrious native
sans and Weld Kentucky one of
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price died
less than four hours after the
New Year was ushered in.
Judge Price. u- ho was born at
Fair Dealing. was a prominent
figure in Marshall County and
West Kentucky poasties for
more than thirty years. He had
been president of the Bank of
Marshall County 36 years.
AFTER UVING on a farm
during his early years and re-
ceiving his education in the
common schools. he attended
Farmington lnstiute. &non
Seminary. old Marvin College
at Clinton. and Western.
Judge Price then taught in
the Marshall County school for
eight years. serving at Maple
Springs. Locust Grove. Sharpe.
Briensburg. Birmingham and
Benton. He was circuit court
Clerk from 1904 to 1910. Dur-
ing this time he studied law
and was admitted to the bar in
1907.
OTHER PUBLIC offices held 
byJudge Price were Marshall
and circuit judge of the se- HOLLAND' BRIENCounty judge from 1910 to 1914
cond Judicial District five terms
with his death. 
MOVES TO BENCHbeginning in 1922 and ending
He was active in the practice
of law from 1914 to 1922. Dur-I
ing World War I he was local! David R. Reed
chairrnan of the food adminis-
tration. He held the distinction
of serving consecutively as cir-
cuit judge longe than any other
man.
JUDGE PRICE was a past
master Of T. L. Jefferson Lodge
of Masons a Royal Arch Mas-
on, an Odd Fellaw and .a Mod-
ern Woodman. He was a mem-
ber of the McCracken County,
West Kentucky. State. and A-
merican Bar Associations and
was instrurrental in founding
the sate probation system now
in use.
Hundreds of friends and vela.
fives. many of whom traveled
more than 900 miles, paid their
respects while the body was
posing Sunday in the Paduceh
residence. Scores, of telegrams
were received by the r family, in-
cluding one from Mir Barkley.
JUDGE PRICE'S. wife is the
former Mies Maud Lee Brandon.
daughter of the late Joseph F.
and Anna Brandon, prominent
_Bentonians.
He also is survived by tn..)
sons. J. Brandon rice. adu
rah attoiney: Dr. G. Norman
Price. pastor of Parkway Bap-
tist Church. Jackson, Miss.; two
daughters. Miss Susan Price in-
structor at Paducah 'Junior Col-
lege. and MI's. Sterling Miller.
teacher at Emma Morgan
School: e brother, Ds. J. M.
Price, director of religitsus edte
Cation at* .Southwestern Theo-
logical- Seminary in Fort';Worth
a sister, Mrs. Mahala Fulton of
this county, and three grand-
children.
BURIAL WAS in Prilce Ceme-
terv. the family burying ground
Church Pav-
Indebtedr.:!-- :.-.d
Expands P. .otrra.m
TEE CAltVERT cm Meth-
odist Chun*. nab!, h wis gom-
pleted in 11145. will he cledii
cated Suridiry rle-eing a*. 11
o'clock by plishelp Tr. 7. Wat-kins of Loan v
In the last few ?nowt, the
church has piaci off an mneet-
edness of more than SI.Pna The
pastor's salarfr has aIrsiost Gre:i
doubled and the inetitution ha-
made subetantial increases- ia its
mission program and thr- ere
tivities.
TWENTY ;%lEW members bave
been added since the corrinIt of
the present pastor, the Reel G
E. Clayton. in June. -194E. !
-With the industrial citsailop-
ment that is taking placein
and around Calveit City, we
believe a new de:. r the
church is in the inakins.- M:
Clayton said. "The public in-
vited to attend the ..-arVI —
and especially all former as-
tors and disrict erifser•
dents."
A birthday r Chr'tmacNew Prosecutor
THE 'SUCCESSOR to the late
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price is
Holland G. Brien, former com-
monwealth attorney, who took
the oath` of office Wednesday
morning in Paducah.
Kentucky's leading prosecutor
for the past 15 years. He re-
ceived his commission for the
new post from Governor Eat le
C. Clernents Tuesday.
SLATED to fill Brien's Pest
sometime late this week was
David R. Reed,
ducnih- &Dot ney. He is the son
of the late C. Boone Reed.
piemeinent native of Marshall
Coanty
It was Mr. Redd's grandfath-
! ea. Judge Willi
who pr eureded dgeMPricRePtrifils.'
' circuit judge.
. •
super recently teas gi.. en M -
and Mrs. Lee T. Culp- IA their
home near Elva. Ky.. hendr1ng
Mrs. 'Stable Reeder and Mrs.
Violet Culp. „
Those preset were: Mr. j and i
Ms. Guy Phillies, ear Mrs.
Verdie Culp, Mr. are! Mrs. Ru-
dy Culp, Mr. and Mrs. James
Durard, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Dawes, Mr. and Mrs, Cecil
Reeder. i1/4o,. and Mrs. Lee F.
Culp, Mrs. Annie Phelps. :Mrs,.
Lena Culp. Mrs. Geese::: Ivey.
Misses Margie ant' Ins Culp.
alian;e Jev.41 Ph..11iss. Martha
Sue Fs.'hillins. Siiirle:.• 1;es. Car-
ol Jean Cain
Messrs. Eugene C' C
Dawes, Ravmonci D
Cain. Bobbie end Jrannie Culp.
r• tints Rev Br tee-. J:rirnie
Phillips. and Gary Daarar.
JUNIOR GUN
Service' Station
Dale LeNetive Buys ORGANIZED HERE
From Galen Hiett
• —
Dale LeNeave. Who has heen
asociated with the Kinney Mot
or Company for the past few EDWIN KIN. on.
years, this week purchased has . been in.: • s. ii rist-i
from Galen Hiett the Marshall. of the Marsh', as-.
County Service Station. Rifle Club, it v.- - - • -.• : Jeri
Mr. Hiett had been in the
oil business 26 -years and had
been a Gulf Dealer for 13 years.
He plans to farm.
LeNerive will be assisted
by . les two sons • Ross and
Rebell, both students at Mur
• , `zerte College.
EdWin .1•-,nt-s
Leade” o'
brides, by the Netir r
sociation as it granted the
ganizatien slab
tes in the NBA.< national -y - •
proeram.
Membership ie te• Lew
which will (Myra(' er re! to
various phases 1%-t E:t
ing, is orren
• • 
under 18 years • of a e.
UNDER THE Inst. ctic n of
Mr. Jones, the v Jirniaaers will
learn the fandsreenr. rls cf rifle
. shootin' m. a 1 'I • c'SnJect was
to handle fisearira sele;••
Sharpe Calvert and Benton Groups List Staffs club Elected officiela !ist „nerwaare: Charles Larri e .
president: John G eniCl
vice-President: R(./1 1Edw
executive rjffice Ja .:43.g
secretary: and Jct. H.• t. teas-
Of Doric tini
twing Bailey has been elect-
ed worshipful master Of Doric
Lodge 737. Free and Accepted
Masons. The Sharpe gre*ip held
Its annual election last' month.
Other officers include Ken-
neth Atwood. senior
Chales Ernest Brooks. junior
warden; Karl McAllister, treas-
urer; Marshall Bailey, secretary;
Andrew Powers. senior deacon;
Raymond Brown, juninr deac-
on; William Henson, ! senior
steward; Franklin Thennasson,
hinior steward; and. I H. A.
Dawns, tyler.
McAllister, Eiailey and Downs
were reelected. The lodge meets
on the first Saturday of each
Month. lioaday night at 7 .
Kenneth Nichols
Chosen Head of
Jefferson Lodge
Kenneth A. Nichols hrs been
elected master ,of T. L. Jeffer-
son-Benton Lodge, Free .and
Accepted Mason. for he year
1949.
The election was held De-
cember 27 in the Benton Ma-
sonic Hall.
Others elected were William
11:1.1con. Hutchens. senior warden;
'Roy P. Emerine, junior warden;
B. L. Trevathan, treasurer;
:Louis R. O'Daniel, secretary; S.
' K Parrish, senior deacon James
parnall,• junior deacon; W. L
Travis, tiler; Joe Williams sen-
ior steward, and Wilson Cope-
land, junior steward.
The next meeting will be
David Howard
Picked to Head
Calvert Group
i David Howard has been elect-
ed the new master of Calvert
1 City Lodge. Free and Accepted
Masons, succeeding Paul Stice.
i The, erection was held Decem-
ber 27 in the Calvert City
Masonic Hall.
i Others elected were Rudy Lee
senior warden; Eliza Ray Smith
junior _warden: Joe Cope, sen-
ior deacon: Perry Notes, junior
deacon: Ray Foust. tiler; A. P
I Harrell, senior steward ;and
; Robert Lee, junior steward.
• • •
iuurtvsarinG LODGE
! Briensburg Lodge 401, Free
! and Accepted Masons will
1 meet tomorrow night, Saturday.
I at 7 o'clock, according to T.
!R Foust, seeetary.
whkb formerls wPfil for
cents must now. ear, 2
teats.
3. The 3 per eerier &tenant
1
vented this week.
The 5-million showing at the
end of the year, however fell`
some $87. 000 short of the high:
I mark ef the previous year. Buta
!the bank statements to not re-
fleet entirety the backlog of
Favings held by coantv resi-
dents, since local postal auth-
orities report thousands of dol-
lars of postal savings sales.
THE BANK of Marshall Coun-
ty continued-..with the lareast
financial showing ---=L S2.629.039,
but fell approximately $100,030
short of its December 1947 tn-
tal.. The Bank of Benton's ste'^-
meht of $2.038.883 fell $6.2811
below that of the previous year.
For all practical purposes the
two county seat banks held'
their own, with only minor flu-
ctuations.
IN CALVERT CITY the bank:
presentee: a figure of $351.600,
representing an increase of ap-
proximatele $20.000 in the past
year. Much of this gowtb is
credited to the industrial de-
velopment of the Calvert sec-
tor.
Local bankers were agreed
that the statements "reflect not
only the healthy condition of
the banks. het stability of the
entire county."
local se- ,
Civil Sri- "UNDERSTANTIPTIVG of the OLD MKS HAVEworld is eimplv that profess ofj
‘uvnodreldrstawnhdicihngis trhieghtpabertfooref utslie
p 
.. ' BIG CHRISTMAScleaner 
nfeorr is statedstated De C. S. Lowry of the
he per dd • siit-ray State College a les nel
e meeting of the Benton
PTA Monday evening, Janearv
3.
•
I Dr. Lowry spoke on the na-j
: tonal PTA theme of the month'
1 "World Understanding." 
Thei IT WAS THE biggest Christ-'
ever for the old folks at
olio Mr. Ely at the loCal, devotional vonsisted of a niedo • the County Farm, according tat
e tatien by Edwin Jones and a; Elmer Young, keeper, and his.'
Ely else announced an duet by Misses Ann Solomon 1 assistant. Mrs. Q. R. Fleming. -
'and Patricia Lewis.ination for' safety inspec ! "On behalf off the reeclentsi
IN THE ABSENCE of the tor neitione in Kentucky a we wish to thank all those whoa
mite es ranging from $4,10 gifts and visited durinsespresident, Jot Coulter presided sent
year. - the . Chistmas season. these
chairman. 
the meeting as temporary
said. "It was the nicest Chist--Dr. James Falighn,
VISITATIONS wee elected treasurer. • mas they. have ever had,-
. Mr aria :Vas. Shelton Owens Plans were announced by AMONG THE persons. firms;
.-rf C icago visited their parents, Mrs. Ernest Parrish. program and institutions mereeerseja __bee.
Ma ..nd Mrs. J. A.Green and chairman, for a silver tea at the Mr. Young and Mrs. Fleming:
'la itly Owens. Mr. and Mrs. Februrey meeting honoring were the Calvert City C
hurch:
. 'Green. and. son. John! Founders' Day, the birthday of of Christ, Pleasant Grove Me- -
Rich rd. ac eisiting his star- PTA Mrs. John Kirksey of Pia! thodist Church. the 'Briensbug.!
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green • a's a State PTA president ! Church of Christ, Calvert Me- -
of Benton. ''l ir• elieet speaker. '! thodist Church Wesleyan Guild,
-- -. - - --, 
Varighn's Chapel Church. thee
Benton Woman's Club,
Farm Bureau Leaders Endorse Mrs. D R. Peel, Mrs. C. ST
Spring Reforestation Project
Acres I at Could 'oe Put in Production
• Hill Es- mates ColInty Has 10/00 Idle
AT THEIR last rreetine th -e
'Mershall Creanty Farm Burciai
directous weed unanirbously. to.
supot the reforestation pro- •1
.11rs. Nancy Wells !
,
Mils. "alley Belt, Wells. 71,1
of Hardin. who deed recentlya
was htiriecl in Bethel Cemetery
;Merl a ifuneral scr-vice conduct-
ed-14e tae Rev. Leslie: Lee in!
the. Methodist Church there.
Sur is survived by her hus-
band. Ireton; two daughters,
Mrs. Regie Byars of Hardin,
and Mrs. Luther Harrison of 
Detroit: a son, Herbert Wells I
now in effect. These of most 
l
concern try local yrati ens. se.
of Detroit; six grandchildren1!
The new pestal rate• are
cording to Joe Pete Ely. *in 
:and one great grandchild. 1
:
sister)t post master, are ?be
foliose big:
I. Airmail rates have s
Increased from 5W(itt 6
cents. of her staff, elected
2. Greeting earns- et ettra. at thelembrsfinal meeting of 19411:ant Grove Cemetery after al Sharpe: and the two cronies
service conducted by the Rev.1 from Griggstown — Reba John-
was buried Saturday in Pleas-1 Aurora: Iva Campbell of
which Waif held with ;tifts. V.
WHAT'S COOKING? Well,
several things. And the best
place to read about them is
in the 61-”.ar-old but bighl•
rejuvenated TRIBUNE.
For coverage of county
itern..—a11 over the county—
read the colums of the TRI-
BUNE'S fine rural correspon-
dents. They make the old
TRIBUNE pages "jump" nal'
islet:est—and that's shy the
purr's c.rculaLon is jumping
just like the fellow pictured.
Exam Scheduled
For Custodian
Tu-o Institutions
Here Aggregate
Over $4,630,000
IRE
ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
?ARICA
FOR THE SECOND consecutive year Marshall County's three
l' banks enter the new sear with resources totaling more than:$5,000,000. an examination of figures released by the banks re-
-.-
Group Conduct'
Year's 1st Meet
BOONE HILL of Sharpe was
reelected chairman of the Mar-
shall County Poerd of F.dura-
tern Monday afternoon at the
first meeting of the year in the
Coont y • co' irthouse.
The ne Mine was marked by
the seating of Mr. Hill, B Es!
noberts end Dan Gold as mem-
bers of the bre rd. All were re-
elected in November.
Only routine business was
transacted at the session. Mr.
Hill has been head of the county
board for a numbei of years
The Calvert Lodge, Number
543. holds its meetings on the
second Satin:hey of each month.
AN EX&MINAflON for them
oost of custodial laborer at the Understandina Must
Benton Post Office was an .1
nouneed today by Joe Pete Ely, Start at Horne
form
facto
ip
arinu
of $
-1;• s
j
• rific
MI
c'X:'ifl
assistant postmaster,
cretary of the U. S.
vice Commission.
The basic rate of
custodian or - station
12.l50 a year. Afte
nce cif one yes,- nf saary_
ry • service. tle- basic rate
is increased $100 a yea!
Ilv ent'l the maxium p
750 is reached
ther infirm 'nation and
inn fortes may be obt
grim.
Boone H111, president, stated
that for a better Marshall
County we should reforest an1
estimated 10.000 acres now idle'
and non-productive.
"If we all .get behind the
planting pi ogtam, these acres
will produce it , future crop of
valuable limber products," he
said.
TREES FOR reforestation
may be. obtained free-of-charge
through the County Agent's
office and ders should be
placed now or spring delivery.
Cox, A. G. Childers, Cornwell''
Curt Rate. Dr. and -Mrs. Eddie-'
man, Mr. and Mrs. Neeley Sar- -
rent. Mr. and Mrs. Charley -
Wyatt, Mrs. Gathia Hollano!
and the Briensburg Sunday'
School, the Calvert Futures
Homemakers, Mr. and Mrs..
Lonnie Chester.
1 Bro. and Mrs Campbell, LinrnFuneral Home. Thomas 'dor--an. Coleman Riley, Boone-
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phil-
lips. the Rev. Harry Williams..
Hamlet Baptist Church, Calvert'
Baptist Church. Possum Trot •
ct, urc h, Mr and Mrs. Milburn:
Brimley. Mrs. Marvin -1Fluley..
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wolfe, San-
dy Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Earl'
Walker, W W. Jo.yee, Henry'
Williams. William Heath. Mr -
and Mrs. Will. Kuykendall and,
the Maple Springs Church and-!
Community.
Tribune Roundup Mrs Pewey ChandlerTo Head Circle in
Briff1Shurg Church
Gifts Plentiful
I At County Farm
Rob Owens, 84
Bob ()teens. 84. prominent re- 1
tired famer of Benton Route 2,!
ho died on Neu" Year's Eyed
SCHEDULED for publication
next week are fine columns by
Mary Green of North Church
Grove; Dena Jones Of Altonaa
Mrs. Wallace Chandler of
Briensburg: Eukley McNeeley of
Mrs. Dewey Chandler is the •
president of the Business Circle •
of the Briensbu tact-
Church for the year ah
F.dgar Siress in the Oak Level son and. Betty June Barker. L Campbell, include Mrs. AI-
M;Ahndist Church. • • • bert Noles. treastuer;
!Ai. Owens. a native of the' • TUE RENTON. independents Jackie , Rol:armoire secretary.'
•burits. is survived by his wife,'
me',.;a daughter, Mrs. Lee
Third; and a bsither, Nob
40.044.4•044444,0.41.,44444*. Owens-
defeated Tolu there Wednesday
night by pouring 72 points
ttirpsiele stpc !loos. Charlie Ray
IhtsVmmilie ay tem.
4 4 • .4 •
Mrs. Weklon Draffen, eorrientan-
ity missions.
'FRP January rneeting vral beg
with Mrs. Charles Tatunt.
wor-
- -cb. B. the drive to regain
:7-larriM's city charter' said the TRIBUNE article of December
'24 hrought more then 15 persons out openly in favor of it
eetthin less than six ;hours after the papers arrived in Hardin.
'The charter grotip didn't know
ereeeee,Ve:-..- eees
- "'Ze:zee
printed Friday morning of each week on Main Street
tee. ray. k. eeted as seqond class ;natter June 10,
,office at Benton under
MAXBURN WATKiN1.3  EDITOR
WILLIAM NELS0,4 BUSINESS MANAGER
'VAN WYAlf  SHOP MANAGER
11. AY MELTON  PRESSMAN
£FFIE BOWDEN  CHERRY GROVE!
MARY GREEN   NORTH CHURCH GROVEL
IVILENA BARRETT  VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
DENA JONES  '   ALTONA , .
MRS. BERT NELSON  FAIR DEALING'
MRS. WALLACE * CHANDLER   BRIENSBURG'
REBA JOHNSON AND Burry BARKER ....... GRIGGSTOWN ,
. UKLEY McNEELEY  AURORA! •
INA CAMPBELL 
'WILLIAM PECK  PLEASANT HILL
 
 
SHARPE
JOE GREEN  . BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
Congress. March a, 1879.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00; Surrounding Counties.
Okit of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Regular advertising, 25 cents per inch: In Memoriam and
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
WITH THE PASSING! of Judge Joe L. Price Marshall County
lost perhaps it most faMous and most beloved son.
'The death of a great man touches many lives. Judge Price is
missed not only by the members of his family, but by the thous-
ands who knew and respected hint
HIS DEATH took fro tn West Kentucky a man who 
stood in
stature alongside Alben Oa:Ailey as a living monument of dignit
y4
and "fair dealing." It iS almost a strange coincidence that 
Mr.'
Price was born in a coinmunity that bore "Fair Dealing" as i
ts
name.
It was a loss to West Kentucky. to the state and even
 to the
nation. For it is men 1 ke Judge Price who give to our 
nation
that intangible somethin'e known as stability and integrity.
A visitor at the Pricel home commented about how "nice
 andl
natural" the body looked. We agree with the other visitor :wh
o
"THE RATS MUST GO!" This warning has been 
issued repeat-
edly during the past few weeks by agricultural 
experts who say
that Marshall County has numerous rats it can get 
along without.
Foetuately, few of them are of the species of homo 
sapiens—
the great preponderance being harmful rodents—the 
crawling
'critters that chew their way into outbuildings and damage 
crops
both harvested and in the field.
WE CAN ENDORSE the killing of this type of rat 
.. and the
experts tell us that the best weapon is poison. The par
ticular
poison recommended will work only on the "rodent rats" 
and
not on the human kind, they say, so nobody should worry 
about
getting a dose of the poiteon themselves.
The stuff is on sate 4t me county agent's office in neat p
ack-
ages—for only a dollar throw. The boys keep asking for a 
plug
for their anti-rat-tat-t,4 campaign....and this is our way of 
say-
ing—If the rats are after you, turn defense into offense. Get 
a
package of rat poison f4im the county agent today—pract
ically
tree—and do your part to rid the county of a costly nuisance
.
CHRISTMAS-TIME: We read numerous articles on Christmas,
the Nativity, the shopping rush, and the reality of Santa Claus.
The best of them all, we thought, was never ptiblished—and
was written especially', for the Tribune by one of its popuLar
write:s, Evilena Barrett of Vaughn's Chapel.
Bet there was a rea4on. For the first time in ages the Tribune
came-6a the press tvro days early—and Mrs. Barrett's column
arrived while the last! Christmas-edition papers were rolling off
the press on December! 21.
It's too nice an article to lose, so we've had Evilena make a
coup'..se of changes and bring it up for our first edition of 1949.
ee elsewhere—this paper.
. • •
THE TVA ESTIMATED that there .were more than 50,00
'ducks on the m:ddle -section of Kentucky Lake during November.
THRIVING BUF•INFXS: Proof that Calvert City is a con'iine
;section may be seen trough the Rural Elecric Service operated
by civic-minded Laws:•41 ce Solomon at his Calvert power station.
Mr. Solomon now fu tishes power to twice as many homes as
he, did a decade ago--ewith the onward trend continuing.
I; alsq an indicatioin that more and more families are adding
more, and more coAveniences--elecp•ic refrigerators, washing
mhines, radios an ndication that farms and small communi-
ties an offer most of - he advantages that once were the exclusive
property of cities. 
.
-- 
. • •
"••.AIN CHECK CIIIKNWELL": The coke-matching gang at
- Coeiv.-ell's Cut Rete got a sorprise the other, day. .,
1, group of habitual "matchers" like Rip Fiser And Kitty
-Cr -,-, n, who are a!‘y ys ready to flip the coins with late corners
eve-. if the've just iniStied a cold drink, were congregated at
the fountetn.
A 't..,r el ineing his econd coke in the matter of a minute or
en, one of them said:
"I'll take a rain etteck•on mine, Bob." (Cornwell always takes
thee: money and "owes" them the drink.)
f. r.'..e,. Kitty and the Others --yrere quite chagrined when Cornwell
tilinly pulled :1 green, teeket from his pocket and handed it over.
ticket read: "Rain Check-5 cents. Cornwell Cut Rate."
MeCALLUIK'S future plans
a goad man at many things,
• • •
:('FORGE POLLITZ, new manager
firmly convinced that television will make inroads in the enter-
tainment field even In small places within the next few years.
,George is an expett, with figures.' He' tan add a long column
of three or four digit numbers all at once • in contrast to the
method used by us ordinary folks.
by McFeatters I TWO CLUBS HEAP,TALKS ON WALLS;
AND WOODWORK H
119 (c,
Heniernekees tah3 in 1.
: Mashail Coente, ji on' the ev-
of the holidast herd d.ecus--
sions of the 'importance of wells ZeD)
and woodwork, in making tr
homes ree:e!' beautiful '
The Bentor. ,group hr,,i Mie
Charles • Carper : disc ss wall g
treatment. Mee. Ar.na Brandon.. e'o
• reeding chairman. irliscussed
v2ike...aSst-cite:i,u173-asedi-k.' by L
M.
C. D Niehels. Mrs ..1a; Faughn,
led in ereen gyres. '
The next erieetiro,
. Tee elze... Janefee.:
A Whole Year--Unspent
HOW SHALL WE SPEND IT?
•- . . .THE NEW YEAR •!,- nds unspent—like a freshly-opened bank
acircnint. We, the citizens of Marshall Ceenty, have a joint in:
terielst 'in this account—and each of us may dravt- from .it cer-
tain revenues.
m1he revenues we speak of are not in dollars and: cents pri-,rily. They cerne as dividenc "3 of community spirit. energy
spent in the pursuit of the gen fral welfare. The enteine ere:-
nerdy will be merely the "interest" that accrues to the principal.
BOW -SHACL WE use this bank account? And what. clecb the
aceclunt consist of?
First of all, it consists of you arid me. People, if you pleas'.
It Iconsiets of our way of thinking and our way of going aboet
things. It consists of the way we react when others differ with
us i.l Arid it consists of the resoerees and naural beauty of oer
land.
-Our Assets:
THE STATE has "deposited- much to our bank account in
the itorm of good roads. New dividend ere to lee 'reaped this
yeeif in resurfacing projects on existing highways and the build-
ing of new ones. Rural roads are to get the attention they have
long deserved and kne needed.
The development of two state parks in Marshall Coun"e and
the building of gigantic Kentucke Dam at Gilbertsville with the
incidental grandeur of beautiful Kentucky Lake are items in
our account.
THESE THINGS are already "on deposit" with several ac-
cennts "still receivable."
It has been said—arid quite truthfully—that man must give,
up something on one level to gain on another level. The thing
we have most to give: is ourselves—our energies—to the upbring-
ing of Kentucky's most promising section.
It is sort of an investment. We spend time, energy, and some
money—and the cliv.dend is a community in which we may take
even greater pride, a community with more eonveniences, a com-
munity with a "present" as well as a future.
BUT ONE THING must be learned by some who work for the
county's benefit. Any man who DOES anything can expect criti-
cism. The TRIBUNE expects it—and our expectations ha,e been
fulfilled. Discussion of problems never hurt anyone ani we look
to intelligent difference 3 of opinion as a boon to freectern and
democracy.
But when every expression of a differing viewpoint e. regard-
ed as "a slap in the face"—it smacks of sernethine in appro-
priate for countries that have their oe.-n way of deel.ng with
those who dare to differ.
-Our Responsibilities:
WE 311.7ST WORK together whenever possible. The achieve-
ments of the East Side Promoters Club are concrete evidence of
what working together can accomplish. The same goes for the
efforts of Benton civic leaders who stood togther to let the much-
taked-about curve at Gregory's Corner straightened out.
By pooling our resources on many things we can accomplish
much. Naurally—it is impassible for everyone to see eye-to-eye
on every proposition.
IN SUCH CASES it offers us the challenge: Can we disagree
like genlemen or not.?
• ;The answer to otir future deends to a great extent on the
anSwer to this question.
This is the time of year when resolutions are made—most of
which are either forgotten or breken. The TRIBUNE offers no
resolution ( ther than 3 re-statement of its policy—we're pulling
for MARSHALL COUNTY!
Instead of resoultiens—we offer a list of nice 'things we'd like
te see happen heile.- Perhaps they won't be realized (all of thert
at least) during 1949. But. we do feel confident that many
shades can be hurdled during the year ahead:
1. HIGHWAYS: We hone that the present program' of th*
Highway ,Department f et. this county can go ahead full speed
that the cut-off 'road will be paved soon . that the new north-
end route will be -finished as soon as possible.. ..that the re-
surfacing of the Benton-Mayfield highway can be expedited..:.
that the plans for the re-surfacing of the Marshall County por-
tion of "CS" Briertsburg and the county line can become
a reality , that the state accepts the recommendation of the fis-
cal Court for the paving of the Benton-Syrnsonia highway that
the drive to get a better surface on the old Birmingham road
is successful, thereby boosting the development of that area of
Kentucky Lake: and finally, that Benton can be given a federal
highway des'gnaticin of some sort to that it will at least be touch-
ed by a red line on tourist maps.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS: We'd like to see the entire county
be generous and courteous to out-of-state visitors. We hope that
further plans are made to take care of the thousands who an-
nually visit the wonders of Kentucky Dam, the lake air the
two state parks' . that a movement can at least be staed to
have a small clinice or hospital built in Benton that the
in unity hall is. completed that the county's wares are pr
few of them stood, he said.: advertised through all media . that Hardin gets its city .council
and regains its rightful place As a business community, that
of the Benton Theatre, is Calvert City grows and propers as it expects to that coOtructe
ion of the Pittsburg Metallurgical Company and Pennseelvanib
Salt Company plants at Calvert are not held up by anything
that more new homes arc.. ,built And that everyone' ca el fund
happiness and prosperity despite the unsettled, troubled times
in wtuch we live
—
The Prilme H •r-, -::-lfe•
heard Mrs. Heel.: Li''' :4 .-, i !
Mrs. Marvin Denn d:eeeso ie.-
trrior decorating at 'heir Leer
meeting of 1948. M. 07:,1;
Chombler discussed ' the tere
narks and Mrs. M:11red- SV2sH -
burn -led the devotional.
• Mrs. Estelle Wyatt "read tile
thoiteht for the day. Mrs. Chum
lbler was hostesses. 'he . next
'meeting will be J nuary 2
with Mrs. Ozella Re4rd.
Some firms aasertise—others
go broke.
Mayfield's
Store.
P er-eunoed blocks v•ith oval cores cured
by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and baseme
nt work
• END BLOCKS 
• 
* SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BL!CKS
Aquella Waterpi•oofing
FOR FREI
ESTIMATE
I
Save your home with the GS.
weather protection of good-kaotp
tog Homan 3-in-1 shingles! Savo
dollars at Sears low price. $eOle
furnishes labor and matwie4
guarantees both,
32.3 Broa,dwa:•,- Phone 4940
"It's for. Yu, J1—take it is the
Exteessioa ',Revisals'!s in ewer.
.to-geti 40 plat-es afford pritva011
on the telephone, give tightinill
protection in an neserwentry,
Now Enjoy
Extension Telephone Convenience
in any room in your house
An extension telephone in the kitchen
makes your houmeholti nut more *moodily
—keeps you from etteasag important calla.
An extension telephone saves' time, steps
and trouble. It improves your service sad
makes your telephone more valuable by
increasing its usefulness. Extension tele-
phones can oow be installed in homes at
small cost. don't need to write or come
to the office. Just call our Business Office
Orders for main telephone service are Sans
times delayed hersuase of shortages of central
office and other equipment, which are not
in, oirod in the Ousallosion of extension 
phones. Thoes eery yon eon now get extennese
telephones, though there nuts stall he dolor,in flarnalipang Nunn tolephone sers•soe.
CAROLS EN1OYED
DEAR EDITOR: I' wish ti ex-
press my thanks to the y ung
people of the cornmunit}j of
Calvert City for singing C4rist-
mas Carols at the home of -Mrs.
John C. Davis of Calvert City,
who is ill.
I enjoyed them very 414.1
God bless all of you.
Mrs. John C. Davis.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming To
Mayfield & Paducah Again
GEO. L. BOWL
• • •
Well-known expert, of In4ian-
It ture seers that almost all apolis. and ex-U. S. Army Med. 4
the boys in the. Armed Forces ical Corpsman, will perso ally
were c g p us
cele-hrate Christmas. Troy Shep- demonstrate his method , Ab-
Pard, Jack Thompson. Tommy out charge at the Hall Hotel.I Downs,, Joe Bea Smith, and Mayfield, Thursday, Jan. 13th.
many others. (I didn't forget. from 1 P. M. to 6 P. M. an at
+ Jack this time. Marbeth!) 1 the Irwin Cobb Hotel. Paducavi.
• • • Friday. Jan. 14th. from 11 A.
Well friends, we have anoth-1 M. to 6 P. M.
er gall game Friday with Cen-; Mr. Howe says the Howe
ire-
tral City. It's at Central. I hope thod contracts the opeiaings in ,
we have another Murray High remarkably short time on the ,744
team against them. Reports to average case. regardless ofthe
me state that we have another j size or location of the rupttire,
team in Benton composed of i and no matter haw much Stou,
some pi the best ball players, lift or strain, and puts you
oft all time: hooky "Mumbles" back to work the same day as
Ford. Jimmy "Roundhouse"
Jerry , "Buggy" Rose, Jack raptured.
Ely. Jimmy "Teaber , -iii,---efficient as before you were t
"Hinton' from Benton" Henton. The Howe Rupture Shield t'itis
They are from the Methodist no leg strap: waterproof, sani-
Church . and they play a ball tary, practically indestructible.
garre Thursday. and can be worn while bpth-
, • . • ing. Each shield is sk7lIfuliY
There are no leisons today molded and fitted to the pk:rts. 
so they are going wild in the under heat, which gives a per-
study hall. Everyone is telling fect fit and satisfaction. 4
if or Santa got to their house' Large and difficult ruyttire-5'
or noti following operations especitilly
Capsule said. "I just got back
from • UP Nashville. Better
watch out Cap. we don't want
to have another Civil War.
solicited.
Wel friends. 1 believe that's1 Do not overlook this cr
all for now. but remember I'll
• .f .. •
te be:i next week in the same
results. Mailing tddress P. Cpaper. So just look for the lit-
Box 5233 E. Michigan St. ire t::le man at the little desk with
flying -Papers. Keep smiling! tion, Indianapolis, 1. Ind. • s<
After sleeping till at
4:30 or 9:00. that familiar
7:30 alarm pops up and
Pen to think of school. ,
Has it been two wee
ready?
50141045.41041,0W44414.0.0404•41044A4101.11.14#4•4#4.W",••••,,,e#4.04404.4,104
School Notes by Joe Green:
Resolutions to Make—and Break
.to"..4,4a0e04-4(401.114.44C,Se•-efifroote44VAIKKeiorololiWse.4.44:0C4044+,#.1".'"
least Here are the resolutions of (5) 'To mind my teachers.
ole' one ball player: (Temptation!)
hap- (1) To make a D-- instead Those are )ust a few of the
of an E. resolutions that I happen to
al- (2) To play ball. ' pickup _here and there.
(3) To come back after last =, • • •
Year with the winning spint -
seems that everyone (in- and play' better ball.
c Capsule) was badR "on (4) To have the fastest and
hill" this morning to start bestest ball team in history
the day off right (Pacific Mountain time!)
Look What We Did
We just Bought Every Stove in an
Endite Camp. We Now Own Army
Spate ITTATERS Not by the Bun-
dre4s but by the
This Deal Enables ts to Adjust Our Prices. Gives
Ton the World's Bell Stove Buy. Gives Ton the Best
Known Heater in Alinerica, The Ceramic Lining As-
sures You of a
WARM MORNING EVERY MOBNING
Tarp Treating Compound
10 M 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
Don't Forget Those Corduroy Robes $1.10
Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
OUNTRY BO
0 STORES 0
ANNOUNCING
. Has Pureha.sed from palen 1-i3e.tt
We invite the continued patronage of these hundreds of cus-
torners4ho have made the Marshall County Service Station a
I
thrivirig institution for the past 13 years. We pledge ourselves
to conti ue with the fine service 'which has always characterized
this business--and we will continue to offer those fine Gulf Oil
Products.
404,04•9.e.••0007•40001442+00
12 Months of
SATISFACTIJAT SERVICE
THE NAME
THAT GROWS
Virrli THE YEARS
Yes, Phillips Chevrolet has become the watchword
of the careful motorist--the driver who CARES about,
how his car is serviced and how it performs. Our
pledge for the new year is a CONTINUATION of the
fine service that characterized Phillips for lo, these
many years.
'11 Benton Kentucky
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
P.1" e
MARY ANN STEVENSON
fleivortillst ! Mary 'Ann Stevenson. 8.year-
SALTINES ' 
01,d daughter of and! Mr..
%Salter Stevenson of Calvert
City Rout • 1. ho died Decem- T ti A PET- •
sine. IA her 21. was buried the follow- 11-
7 l• 1I
4.1 ing day in Calvert City Cem- COUNTY NAT V,
TRIBUNE-OEM.)4...1AT,
MYERs & ELK1Ns
Telephone 240?
-Seaton RI
ji 
_
BONDS
etery after a service at the red--
ident conducted by the Rev.
J. 0. Ashbridge.
The child is survived by
brothers, five sisters, and
grandparents.
INSURANCE FUA WA"
--ALL KINDS --
IRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL. AND HOLLAND
1.
"It's light if We Write It"
126 Main Street Telephone 4531
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
DEFENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
Fair Treatment
($ Goods
Money Snvinii
SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3641 KENTUC
KY
OBITUARIES
BURIED DEC. 29.
five •
her Standard Oil
Empoyee Dies
In Bent6in Home
,VI:elotiitel7044:444104.1K.1504.4:01.6040444)54:47K4404.121.1.4%
TREAS LUMBER CO
Lumber. Millwork, Doors, Paint. Builders Hardwa
re
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Have It"
PHONE 2.3•1 BENT
ON, KY.
 /?
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGER
SON STORE
BENTON KENTUC
KY
• • •
W F. Harner. 62, an employee
of the Standard Oil ompanY,
who died in his Ben on rest-
Benton; Konteety.
...••••=111•111AITLINIMMINIAN...
rander Henson, _y3.
Buried at Price '
dence December 29, was buried a daughter. Mrs. Ruby :, bean
Saturday in rooks Cemetery1 moffeq and a son. lifiRtarn
after a ftineral service n Mt..1 Paul Henson. both of Makheld:
Moriah _Primitive : Baptist three sisters,- Mrs. L'.:!<e Ross.
Church. 1 Mrs. Charlene Rose. an4 Mr,.
Mr. Harper.. a native of Mar-! Edgar Henson, all of 9enton.
shall County, moved to Benton. and five brothers. Loathe, of
approximately 25 years ago. He Benton; Elroy. of. Detroit;
lived on West 8th. Street. 1 Charles. of Gary. Ind.: and Le-
Oil tank truck and delivered iron and Toy, both of Arizona.
He was driver of a Standard
gas and oil thrOughout Marshall,
County.
Mr. is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Anna Mary Harper;
two sons. Joe, of St. Louis, and l
Buddy, of Peoria. Ill.; • three.
daughters, Mrs. Bob Reed of
Nashville, and Srs. Smith Dunn
and Miss Betty 'Harpel, both of
Benton.,
He also is survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs.Tommy Fookd of Cal-
vet Cty; a half-sister. Mrs.
Bo *d Cannon of Ponder, City,
Mo.: and half-brothe . Mack
Harper of Calvert t1ity Route
and Allie Hope:- of Paducah.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
pr ciation for the mary acts of
ki dnesq and ( expretsions of
sy pathy and 
our 
condo nce ex-(e
te ded by  fri nds and
neighbors cluing th - recent
ill ess and death • of Our be-
loiked husband and fa her, Wil-
Soil I. Harperl We especially'
thank the R••v,• J. D. hain, Dr.
J.' R. Mille:-. the Fi beck and
Cann Funeral Home. the singers
arid the donors of the beautiful
floral offerings.
Mrs. Wilson . I. Harper
and family.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
BACKACHE
Per ipsielt senterUar Map ter Illeeteele.
abs.-.'- Mee. Gents. Up Meld& atom
eleedp eras. Irrikating persaps. Lep rims.
dreier velar ma. God INMAN Walk Ow
bi see-eepiehe sad seo.rpelerele wiser end
elhaider treselse. try Plea (100•14 erepirer
astiers•Sioa oc mew beet paereateed.
eour aningiot air Qom toring.
A Whole Year
ivao JANUARY 19410
••• 
op so
2 3 4 6 • 7
16 17 16 IS 20 21 22
IIA.110 11 12 13 14 15
26 VI 27 211 20
.0402114001,054.0101:0104,14
4.
OF TOUGH
DRIVING
LIES AHEK
We Offer This
RESOLUTION
f _ 
For the Wise Motorist
Faced with ' 12 months of
drivin , the motorist should
have is ,car in shape to
meet Weather of all kinds--
winter with its slick roads,
summe with its hot weath-
er and long trips. See that
, your heels. are balanced
- and pijoperiy aligned--donrt
trust y ur steering to 4 haZ-
4rdoro s guess.
Linn Wheel Alignment
Let Us Put Your Car in Shape
and Your Mind at Ease
Across from Phillips
Benton Kentucky
""VA.14WS.10Wi'.e.,..'.1.41.'leteleIrl.'40001rogro2es 1404444403,
•
L • 7. 43. i pa•ly •
rf Ntar:h -,ill County, whq
1:•ct month in Chicago,
b'iried in Price Cemeterf jut
before the holidays.
The Rev Willie Johnston and
the Rev. John S,.ringer con-
ducted a funeral service r the
Maple Springs Church.
Survivors inch,.de his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Henion:
co) o @NP oeCV
1 The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Mathis of De- t
truit. formerly Of Marsh_,11 i•
County, was buried just before t
the holidays in Horn Cemetery '
by
,
The •child is survived by it $
sister, Mrs. Hazel Turner of g.
Detroit, and its grandparents. $
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norwood 44
1"coWeWeirleotew.-...t......w..Lews.yeaw.S02,01.14,"6664"66444..":::0"."
----
AG.V.40.40WW•W";
..011=.74.4and Mrs. Ellen Mathis.
....,.
.-..i ,...+9
,...' 
, . ';..-...:4:r...z,
..,„.t".j,-;„se.40c;',....i:"..4":„.-.,7? , _,...•......
...,........ ,,e 4,,,,7 ,.. - • jr,,,,.- ,,,,•-r•44,
JANUARY 7. /WI
frobbobn.WW.440.4091.1010W.#5001.W..6.W.,,,,,›
Dr.Pat Warren
OPTOMETRIST
1.:inie.ince7!• opcnir14- of hit. practi
ce for the
,,f Office kited at 1124.1 Main 
St.
. flours: 9:011 to -k5 :00
1
1
CALVEIIT THEATRE
'SHOWS-Every nicht
at 740 and 900 o'clock
Matinees Sundal. and Saturday $
at 2:00 and 4:00 o'colck
:O
0'
'
Thursday, Jan. 6-7, Friday
101111100 0000aara. Ass -
in 0 IN smali NI mu .3
.X0 IT
• ,
.4)0WELL -114)AIN F
Saturday, Jan. S-Screen Te-d
MATHIS INFANT BURIED
IN HORN CEMETERY
after a graveside service
Bro. 0. D. Lovett.
TOBACCO CANVAS
TOBACCO BED SIZE
3 yds. WIDE By 33yds. LONG
Reg. $9.95
WHILE IT LISTS--ONLY
0
0
zt
't
t
'1‘
O
0
o 
$8.95,0
4.
o
.,o
,-
MAIN STORE
SEARS .
, .,.._ ` 10t.r
4 Sie a rti $
-...-. ous:- ,,,
Madre 1
3,N.„
.ser 
. _
ej #
t
T 44)••0•0664.............,.............,
Sunday, Jan. 9-10. Monday
TuesAay.N
wove xerao,
wow,
Jan. 11-12. Wednesday
Thunsday,
°Naas
04m
Jan. 13-14 Friday
e4E42T 1.4C•Ate
ADvraVrp2E!
INON IKKES
NUMENT NNIVINIF
SUNNI a
fliPar
SATURDAY. J.4N. 15
wideotaata
A MAN it0"1-0 l "
feu *Au( ')uNO eaus
1.•
' NiOraGt(}4
JANE 
WYMAN
AntSCP.C1
p.04111
At.. MY
'0i
'a 0 (0) s cyD ;;40.000.00000:44.4.15474.1.1.1.1101-VWX.14:wo654444~4,40000,40.••••• •64
f '
Paducah, :32:3 Broadway-Phone 4940
Qeh0000o0toci0 , n,AisPoinn
THANKS
A
Million -
TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
WHO HAVE HELPED MAKE OtR BUS!-
'NESS SUCCESSFUL FOR THT PAST
-'13 YEARS:
It has been a genuine pleasure t6 serve
you- We have done our best and you have re-
warded us well with your support.
k
We urge you to continue this support
with our succeessor-Mr. Dale LeNeave, who
is well known to all in Marshall County..
Again we say, it has-been nice serving
you--and thanks a million to one and all.
Galen and Pauline Hiett
Former Managers of
THE MARSHALL COUNTY SERVICE STATION
•
That's right! Today's popular novels. up-
to-date histories and technical handbooks.
once were trees in our foresss. It was the
magic of wood chemistry which converted
them to paper and started them on the wiy
to your library.
Books are only one of the many things flr
which we depend on our forpsts.• Daily,
we use hundreds of articles made from trees.
If our children—and their children, too—
are to enjoy the blessings of abundant w.)..N.1
supplies, we must protect our tree
-growing
lands. If our forests are to produce con-
tinuing crops of trees, they must be kept free
of fire. tire is the most dangerous enemy
of our forest future. Do your share t;
KEEP ANIERICk GREEN!
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 175?
,Res: 2193 BENTON. KY.
WANTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 44k and 13e per pound for your country
hams. Bring them in now and avoid thc risk of having
diem destroyed later by skippers..PIngs are getting -
•heaper. And I believe your hams. will bring more
money right now than they will bring next summer.
Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
HARDIN KENTUCKY
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and 0e convinced.
Ambulance equipped witt . lxygen,
available day and night.
807 North Main P ine 2921
Benton Dress Shoppel Presents Its
Table of GOWNS, PA1AMAS and
BLOUSES Values to $5.95
ALL. 1-2 PRiIQE
Table of Seasonable SCARES. GLOVES
SWEATERS. etc.
2 FO lk ONLY
One Rack of DRESSES,
and RAINCOATS — 3.9' each
ALL HATS S1 eacl-:
DRESSES Valued tio ri.50
ONE-HALF PRICE-
OTHER DRESSES f4nd SUITS
Reduced as Mudh
Report of Condition on December 31
Joe, L. Price,, President*
Tullus Black, Vice-President
B. L. Trevatlian, Cashier
H. E. Morgan, Assistant Cashier
E. L. Starks, Aisistant Cashier
Clois Holmes, .4sistant Cashier
Mrs. Margaret Pact, Assistant Cashier
James M. Dots0n, Bookkeeper
DIRECTORS:
Joe L. Price*
Tullus lack
B. L. 'I4evathan
H. E. organ
R. E. FOust
W. F. Roberts
J. C. H•puser
E. T. Iitiman
G. T. Ciliester
'Deceased Sanra
".4 Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good ‘'ountif"
The figures of our statement above preen i their
own evidence of the strrgth of this intitfltin and
. its careful, capable management. We enter
year in splendid condition, with the utm st confi-
dence in our ability to serve and safeguar y9ur in-
terests. You m,ay count upon our entire 
w1 
llingness
to cooperate With you at all times. 
. 1
The regular semi-annual dividend was this day de
clared out of the e'arnings of the past six 
n 
onths.
' MARSHALL COUNtY teams rated at the top of the heap ha
West Kentucky carried the county banr.er •.successfillly 'doting
the holiday season to win tl--.: two outstanding basketball Warne-
ments of the year thus far.
Calvert City's deliberate,
'ell-oiled Wildcat machine. in
.,vinnin,.-: the Mayfield Invita-
tional. got sweet - revenge on
other srack quintet from
Marshall County by taking the
Sharpe Green Devils to task
hy a three-point margin in the
last few minutes of play.
) BOUNCING BACK in the
 e fighting spirit of all Sharpe
  teams in recent years, the res-
•
er', e
-packed aggregation of . • •
Coach Dorse- O'Dell, won three ALL OF WHICH keeps the
m7..;.c,,, in the next two days to debate going hotter—with moir1
.capture the big trophy in the arguments available for petite-
ann:al Paducah Invitational. ians of both teams. Sharpe dei.
Two significant things stand feated Calvert by two point;
out in the. Calvert and Sharpe while the Wildcats gained re-
tournament wins. And both, venge by three points. The dif-
si•rve only to complicate fur- ference in comparative scores
ther the already. hotly-debated is so small one cpuld hardly
point of "which is superior?” hazard a prediction on that
IT' IS SIGNIFICANT that basis.
Calvert defeated Sharpe with-
out the services of one of its
  top performers—Gene Tarking-
  fon, who saw no service at all
-- — 
'ASTHMA
let ehlas. witnegusg. rscurrand sc.
taisia SI itronebtal Asthma flitssleep ant
morn dtthout trying WIENT11100 *Met
worts titres the Wood 14 fetich erorn-hla
lobes and luso Usually helps nature gulckl•
MISOVe Met sticky 1:11:ACUS Thus Stlevtaire,
eroudbind and a.ds freer Isr•acnins and hot,* er-Copeland combine by 20 oddaye, On al1240ACO frntr le-ugotar S.
,aecion n, t points
in the tournament. On the sur-
face. this* would appear to give
Calvert somewhat an edge.
On the other hand, it must be
considered that Sharpe, after
gling through a gruelling dem
at Mayfield. still had gam*
comeback to win the Paducab
tournament going avray--agait
against stronger opposition•thad'
that in the Mayfield meet. ez-
cepting Calvert, of course.
• • .
INDEPENDENTS TO PLAY
KIRKS1EY TOMORROW—
GAME STARTS 7 P. M.
The Benton Indeeendeets,
who have lost only something
Like 'four out of their last 50 or
80 games. will tangle with the
Kirksey Independents here to-
morrow night. The Benton team
nrei,dously defeated the Wash-
We have County
and West -Kentucky over a quarter
U: S. Government Bonds 31.207,610.00
Other Bonds •2000.00
• Loans and Discounts  1„744.47
Banking House  .000.00
1.00
 9 00
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Resources
Cash on Hand and
Due from Banks
Liabilities
Capital Stock _(Common) 
Surplus  50.000.00
Undivided Profit,:  50,125.24
DEPOSITS  247814.48
Memebr Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
vin Stice, John ,Rayburn, Law-
en( e Sowash, C. E. ewe'll,
.lc!•:;.n Howard, James Bailey,
Randle Faughn; Cyral Ford,
Neilson Cherry, Jim Holland;
James Draffen, L. A Solomon,
Neturn F h GE CI
Mesdames Homer Wilson. Sol
Williams, Alien Bryson, Mary
Franklin, Dolly Bregrnan, Chas.
Algnad, Eliza R. Smith, Clyde
Smith, Murray Faith. J. L.
Bouland. Georgia Noles, Al-
bert Cutsinger, Clifton Coursey,
and Will Rudolph.
Misses: Liota B
Sue Bailey, Maritta
Mesdames Morris
Levada Smith, Vel
Wm.' Ray Draffen,
Coursey.
• Guaranteed
Used Appliances
AT LOW COST
REFRIGERATORS
(Electric and Kerosene)
WASHING MACHINES
.KEROSENE RANGES
KINNEY
TRACTOR & APPLIANCE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
AyChevrolet
7es---*/agiRve4
on the world's toughest Proving Ground
Ms. Thrtr•-s L. Oland was
honored with a r shower
in her home .recen given by
Mrs. Harold Bailey :. and Mrs. J.iL. Bouland. i, •
Games were played and the
prizes awarded to 'Mrs. G. W.
Loten and Mrs. Hilly - Walker.
Those present 4,nd sending
i gifts were: ..
Mesdames Vela Howard, J. D.
King, Naith King. !,Edison Lee,
i Paul Stice, - L. L ;) Edgar, Jim
I Lee and Dorris, Bennie Walker,
' Herman CourSey. . , E. Woods,
G. W. Lofton, Ed ard O'Dell,
Omer Capps, Ha Id Bailey,
Bonnie Stice, Marlin Roberts,
Horace Barns, V:da Stringer,
' Mae McMurty. Luber Draffen,
i Raymond Butler, !lathe W)-
hams, Claude- Dee4 Fred Salfz-
' • Fiver, Terrell Mc y, Newman
I King, Ray Foust.
I Mesdames Ta dge . $tory,
1 Billy .Walker. Lilb rn Brindley,
, FILIch Smith. To4rnie .Smith,
4 , 
o
' M. Solomon, vie Collins,
I E. M. Bailey. Jack : Overson, W.
i 1. Poole, Vada Hall, Reece Hu-
T len. Anna Provine.:. Jesse Doyle,
Albert Cash, Will 1Barrett.
Mesdames . Edgar Hamilton,
Rudy Bailey, Pearl Smith, Da-
vid Howard, Louis Smith, Rob-
ert. Baliey, Marvin l Smith, Mar-
ikeade
/*b
Stop by yourself and see the
Changes that have been made.
* DAYTON TIRES
* BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES
--and--
PERMANENT TYPE ANTI-FREEZE
Fr ComfortOle Driving iii
Winter's Coldest Blasts, Install
One of Our ARVIN Heaters Today.
WHEN yrixu See the ic 49 C-evrolets, a
V V gloncer will •be eno....Th to ;tell you
they're newall new— in rne and, contour,
;1 beauty and sty'e. And when you ioak
;-!de, and older the hood, and beneath
m ;e chassis, 'ou'll see that their newness is
-or merely i Zu,v.ard cppearonce, but in
des:gn and Jer.Gineering and construction
as well. -
,
But, to a lot of people, the 1S49 Chevro-
let is already, old. They know what it will
do, and haw:exceedingly wel: it will do it—
they know gill abobt its performance, its
comfort, its iacwer, safety, durability and
Volney Brien Mgr. Kenneth Galloway, Asst.
703 North Main
etortomy. They are th.e engineers and tech-
cians of the General Motors Pro-v:rg
round — the largest, most completely
tou-pped, outdoor testing loborotory in
the automobile world.
Here, before a single new 1949 Chevro-
'et r, eni irto production, experiment4
models were tested—mode to show th..•
they possess, in greater measure than eve
all those qualities on which Chevrblet L„
built its leadership.
/„rre
In short, the General Motors
Ground tests are your assuronce
new- model Chevrolet hcs proved
through many months and mony, mon?
thousands of rh:les of rough hondiirg.
Soon you will see the now Chevrolet—
and when you do, you will um a ear nct:
only new, tut tried and tree.
/ •Famous Name Brands
• Broken Sizes
For the woman who wants !long wear
as :WI as smart looks herti's a won-
derful opportunity to stotk up on
thiese fa:notts name. first qhality ny-
Isn hose. They're all in di*ontiatied
Shades and broken sizes Iskit if you
get here e::: is. pro tind
Your siie and a shade to'suit your
seeds.
et-
51-Gauge 15O-Denier.
Up to $1.95 Value, Now
You'll recognize these famous name
hay at first sight. Formerly priced
at much higher prices, these hose
are wispy sheer and beauiiful.
They're in colors which have been
tincel and in broken' sizes. AU
aranteed first quality. Chou:v.
ou need at this low price.
Little Dogs,131g Dogs—They're Everywhere
Watermelons: c,vi %kiteFi-iday. •
And on Christmas, hej:All
Day, at That
By William Peck,
Of 'A the dogs . you ever,
hitard of we have them in!
P easa t Hill. Little dogs, big
n es ^ d does' cousins. but 'Mr,
}ugh -ayboy said that one lit-
. 'do was more in, the syay,
an t ree big dogs.
The have been three dog;
f them and cut their
lied in this vicinity and it
sup sed that the big cat got 
Trees of Timorrow
roats
in Pleasant Hill; sung by a neighbor rel and !
• cent I y. which 'was like this: I, John Hen: y
the funniest song ...flohn. Henry had a little woman! nessee man
PLANT TODAY
Mr. avid Howard says that
one cat that he don't want
dings with.
We
ked
utile
ill?
Plea
Lie
0:0 S
I
I
enl answer the question,
a few days ago by a
of people in another
ity. Where is Pleasant
!
ant Hill: g about one
om Calvert City. it has
ores, the county farm,
ew subdivision, and a
umo of things of in'terest to
entiOn. and we are hoping in
he nit ar future we wjll build-
g a new Cumbrinnd Presby-
erian Church.
yes: Can . anyone beat
This Scribe for New
dinner had sliced water-
and home gro-,:n at that!
re is anyone else had
watermelon for New
- dinner, please let me
• • •
Chr4stmas and New Year
# • pssed by again and eyervoneSeerne to enjoy Christmas and
! bright New Year.
Of ourse with some. Christ-
rnas s ms only a dream or an-
ther day, but it is more than,
anoth r day: it represents the
'birth of our Lord and Savior..
'who lame to this in cursed
world that we might have life,
and follow the lioht of the '
world' He is the light of the
world in him is. no darkness. It
was the will of the heavenly
Father that he come to earth
Ond bleed and die by be!ne
trusiified on the quel cross
that you an'IT ,might
• • • 
.
The usual Saturday afternoon
crowd at Mr. Henry
sto4 included this Scribe. M-.
David; Howard, Mr. Walker, Mr
Elbert Cutsinger. Bruce Cut -
singer Mr. Jewel English of
Calvert, Mr. Etheridge Downs,
and a number of others.
Thanks a million to the New
Bosses for the nice present.
Jolly, person of the co—s-iiin-
ity —Mr. RIlie Fitzgeralds.
Get well wishes for Mr. M.
C Willis. wh. is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mr. M. G. Stic? of Calvert
Everyone expects the farmer to grow
wheat, apples and cabbages. That's what fanning has always been.
Now Americans are getting the same idea about tree'... Trees are a
Already, millions of acres of ina.navd woodiands—froir. coast s•)
coast—are growing trees as a crop. "Tree farms" they're called by
industry. But industry isn't our greatest giower of trees.
Farmers are our greatest owners of forest lands and the future
of our wood supply is in the hands of men who already provide
much of America's essential produce. They make a bustris.s of.
managing their land for maximum crops and the 'cropping" of tress
is no mystery to them. Wood, the new all-geasen crov, means a new
source of income for America's farmers.
00$17 SE r# ,4°AWS, IfOREST F/RE
WILLYS-OVERIAND'S GREAT LINES OF WORK VEHICLES
. Have made Willys-Overland one of the 5 Largest Producers of Commercial Vehicles
4-WHEI1-ORIVE 'JEEP' TRUCKS answer truck !buyers' need for
a medium-duty truck with the all-wheel traction necessary for
off-road duty, for steep grades and for hauling in mud, sand
and snow. This 5300-lb. GVW truck, first in its class with
4-wheel-drive, is one of America's most wanted trucks.
2-WHEEL-DRIVE 'JEEP' TRUCKS, designed for low weight and
powered by the 'Jeep' Engine, save money on every operating
expense—fuel, tires, upkeep: and maintenance. Pik-Mp and
platform-stake bodies-4700-1.5300 lb % (VW.
Stone Motor Co
THE UNIVERSAL 'JEEP' is America's most versatile *aide for
industry and farms, serving as tractor, mobile power unit and
for tough haulitikand towing jobs. This sturdy, 4-wheel-drive
Iwork-horse has proved its usefulness on an endless variety of
Ijobs throughout the world.
THE `IFIP' PANEL DELIVERY offers retailers a smart truck of -
normal load capackg—outs-tancfing in its field for low weight,
top operating t-sonomy, short turning radius, ease of parking •
and sturdy construction for long service.
TRIBINE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
For Sale
FOR SALE —8- 12 - 15 - 18
ilk 24 M. Irc•ad tge .A.:1•41 plenty
seal/ tie, tsi x 24.
Z. G. Smith.
Sy rriscma, Ky.
FOR SALE dens and women's
used clotipea, prcc•eci to ,sell
, Bent ce Cleaners,
Phone 3811
SALE:FOR  100 bales c wneat
straw, fine for mulching straw-
berries. 54 eants 'a tale. T. V:
Mobley, twe miles east of •
larewers. d24j14p
FOR THE BERD/117NTER
WHO 'TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
del 21 Pump 20 ga* only 5
Price $83.50
Select : your
or pistol from cur cmlete
stock.
"Air Conditioned.
Broil. CENT za
515 Brsisdaray -
1Padseah ' .
• rt. Si.r.et Piano liatITOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
k Evervbod Can Sell .
" Only -Deal rs Can Buy -
$2.00 te egister plus
$8.00 more if scld
FRED BR1DWN 'Art0
AUCTION, COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W cr 193
Paducah Kentucky
. . 
.
has longer string, larger sound
board. heavier action, with eas-
ie touch. Free Delivery for
only, $485.
Harry Edwards'
808 So.' 5th. St.
Paducah, Hy.
I  Vaughn's Chapel
A Touch of the
Yule inianuary
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
MP S C•PAL 'WYATT. Admrx.,
E • Plaintiff vs. CREDITORS
NarTICE. CLINTON WYATT,
Et Al. DEFENDANT
11 . IA ilena Barrett 
i Pursuant to an order of ref-
L. -t month on Decen.i- • . 
, erence heretofore made refer-
Because from tr dirion we've
25 ring said case to the Master
, Commissioner: All persons,we celebrated Christrras Wny.'
conie to accept it 1.as the birth-,
(filramitTis, agcaoirtrations. holding
Some , say that' no one 
st the estate of
prove that Jesus Christ was
,can i Chester Wyatt, deceased, aredate of-Jesus .Chpit.
Mon-
born on this date ages 'ago, 
and! hereby notified to appear, file,
we have no logical reason for and 
prove their claims before
celebrating . Chrietmas. That 
on or before the 1st  ,
Santa Clause and all the stories 
y in March. 1949, or be for-
„that children belieee about him. 
ever barred. Said claims may
is only a . falsehood, 
be filed, with me from and af-
Whether its logical to cele- 
ter this date. until said time at
the Circuit Clerk's office in
acres In strawberries. 1 1-2 slOrts isn't I'll take it just like it 
of Benton.
the Court House in the Town
brate Christmas or whether it.
acres in fescue. Good well 
or 3j Murray, Ky .
is Santa Clause, sleighbellset- 
Given under my hand as
pond, plenty of stock water. 5 DIRECT
 
 
---
legends and all. Evert the hus- 
Commissioner ED/ 4 the Marshall
acres of woodland. Good dwel 
DETROIT
tie and bustle of .shopping days
- ath , 1948.
Circuit Court, this December
ling house and out-buildinge 
16 HOURS — NEW BUSES
with all its confiasion. crowds. 
j7-21
j7-28: Calvert CltY, 
. Pillow Servi4s-Radio Equipped 
agCroeedmmitssoiondeisr..
LoncuiE—s, Livillye,
One-half mile west of Palma on 
Fastest Time 4-- Thru Buses ..•
waiting in turn and everything. DISSOLUTION NOWPA road. See,
How nice it Was to walk have . Mutlitals1s7Henry Smith, Make Re ryBertis
one Early
LINE down Broadway in Paducah solve the partnership of Mc-Rt. 2. BROOKS
rnderneath ,a clouded sky the Jan. 7. 1949. R. R. McWatersFCR SALE Best farm on top
of the ground. 50 acres creek 
Bentorr us Terminal.
Detroit, 229 Harper,
lovely Christmas decorations and Hal Perry. j7-21c.
during another Christmastime. Waters and Perry effective
FIDII‘ SALE: Yorkshire cross, IIPIandoutbuildings. Half price. Inquire .
good. New house . and ' 
PhtineporAWA 214-312152
ranc out in gladness as the,
bottom that will grow anything, s24j7 sparkled and the symbolic
3. 3. Gough at Tribune office. drj14c.: 
ENGLISH SETTER
P' gs.: $i 2.44) each. . people hurried to and fro —
ltp. ;
, 
Benton Ky. 
' • FOR SALE— Qne •Norge 
Oilat Stud
They seemed to , say by their.' 
Shows: '7:Ot - 9:00 P. M.people , from all walks of life 
LAST TIMES TODAY!
FoR SALE: one farm, 55 1 _2 Heater: fou
r-room capacity. SIRE—BEAT ESSIG DON
Beau Don's Peerless
very actions: "It's Christmas-I
timel Christmas ' estery•w•here”
The timeworn Christmas car-
ols, and yet they're aRvays new
seem even more • beautiful year,
1by year. .
But how many of us everl ,
acres near Pe]rea. Ky. One
mile and one eaarter from Pa-
ducah hiighway on good road
and mad . rcirte. Good house
and outhuildincs. priced for a
quick sale. $3,250.00. If interest-
ed, please wr.te Luther Carter.'
La Viene Trailer
doe. Itlkwia. Route
FOR 
•  --t
SALE: Sow'
L.ttle
Ct., Bitten-
]. ltp.
and '7 pigs,
E. B. Peters.
Cypress Ky.
guar-
aeed. Kinney Tr actor and
Company. j7r3s
PUPS f-c-r sale. Sired
by Sovereign. 41-2• months old.
Ray Hal4 Calvert City, Ky. 2tp.
Pea wok*. delitablbabll ceestorttad betip ter
air mod oaths cd Itheemallem, Anemia.
Leauelmew rariaarea lietartadreU7
Vertu tbaamott the Weed PITS dire
meraitt Olen, elan/Wan pale se yea eao
wart mator ht. tuse Meet) Meet eumfortabty.
ion sonim kids, coack emp. night phone 775-R., 512 West
ober set istaeLma es ref,ael hare inbaranteed mayeala• Ky. 17_28p '
FOR SALE: 47-acre 'farm. Two
Cornwell Cut Rate
)-Iris Benton.Ky
Services
Two Tablets For GROWTH.
tactlets for c ecal coccidiosis
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
-REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to- use drinking-
water' medicine. Econornica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
The Mayfield
will pick up y
FREE. Phone.
Cream Station
Telephone 413
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Hcusehold •
Supplies far All Makes 4.
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 252
Rontsesing Co
our sisad animal
coffiket to Byer
in Benton. Ky.,
1. nlrts
WANTED AT ONCE — Local
builders and contractors to bid
on construction job that should
run $15,000 to $18,000. Call the
T: :butte office.
—
M. & L. ELECTRiTCAL SER-
VICE—We pick up and deliver.
E:ectric motors rebuilt, any
size. Industrial and commercial
wiring. Day phone 1182-W,
DAM—SPORTS PEERLESS
BITCH
A winner and beautiful individ-
ual that is siring real running
bird pups.. ee $25 or choice
pup from pproved bitches.
Ray Hall, alvert City, Ky.
J7-125p
ELECTRIC SERVICE: For re
winding or fitting electrical mo-
tOirS, see GIllard Creason or
call Oak LeVel Exchange. All
wbrk guaranteed. d24j28p
—' To buy all kinds
d bop and cattle. especially
11PrIagen and fresh Cows.
F. F. Titrwortb
Residence, Sharpe
Address: Benton. Ry.
Route 6
FOR RENT or SALE: New 6-
room house. quarter-mile from
town on Oak Level road. See.
Harley Housetr, Rt. 3. j7-28p.
?OR Ilt1LNT — Floor Polisher
it a reasonatle price.. Day or
debt.
Benton Auto Exchange
.)lerts Benton. KY
dati•eesOe.a,e-ostah430•141104400041410000444)4004000$4440:0141t.Wispoesmenieeposc000dnia, 
A Whole Year
Lies Ahead
You'll Spend
VARY i,o A Third of It
12 13 14J11
.102122
P527 21125 IN BED
You can't beat our prices on BED ROOM SUITES--
the furniture you'll use most during 1949.
chimes of "Joy to the World" BENTON THEATRE
pause to .think what Christ-,
mas really- means?
It seems' that 'the very spirit
of the Christmas season chal-
lenges the humble. childlike1
faith of the christian person. I
Years ago tiny babe was:
born in a manger amid humble
surroundings and there was
great rejoicing, because a rul-
er had been born.
Christ Was no respecter of
persons, and thank God, the
words of this humble man has
guided us who desire to learn,
through the ages and sorneway,
somehow. his dominating power
has always been made preval-
ent in thie world of confusion.
Christrnas in the. christian '
world. it  seems, is always a
time for 'rejoicing, for forgiv-
ing and thanksgiving, for self •
examination and if any of us
were to be' weighed in the bal-
ance during Christmas—or even,
today—we' would all be found
wanting. ,
In the childrc:n's world Christ-
mas is a time of great happi-
ness. of jpy and excitement, of
Santa Clalise and stockings fill-
ed to the brim.
In conpection with this I
think of my own little tow-
head whq speaks in terms of
"mommy. twains and twucks
and twistrnas twees". and I be-
lieve his , world would have
come to an end if Santa Clause
like withput the children, God
bless theiti!
It seems that at Christmas
ime, families always feast and
visit together. The smell of i
'roast turkey or baked ham' or!
maybe baked chicken was dom-I
inant in , the kitchen and the l
Christmas, baking must have'
taken days. !
Old acquaintances are re-
newed an old friends are re-
membeied: I I iergivredirfameaseseir :4= I I
People -seem friendlier, faces. 4'..... Mu ai.......4,121411114
SIT'T'Iril happier and burdens seem
to be lifted for just a while.
The whole season always seems'
to be filed with joy.
But C ristmas 1948 is past..
and the - cheers and remem- ,
brances 9f the Yuletide season! THURSDAY - 'FRIDAY
give us hope that peace andl Shows: 716 - 9:114 P. 'M.
hcppinessj and brotherhood can ' Bob Hone
prevail ic .the days ahead .... Jane Russell in
giving ut: threugh memory. a "THE PALEFACE"
touch of; Christmas the year .
,:round, • , 'EVERY DAY AT 12:00 NOON
So. "H ppy New Year" to YOUR MOVIE NEWS 'OVER
re and .11. ' WHTM 0050 on your dial)
Also: Speaking of Animals
Color Cartoon
SATURDAY ONLY
t RIG FEATURES
Continuous Shows 14 A. M.
to 12 Midnight
CHARLES
SMILEY PUPNET1t.
1141114 a=--- /tea
.E•D ,N1S AND NE•DiANIRS
• S....D',;• 115 ratustr..
13111100
Sultrtms
coot R05
SUNDAY - MONNLY
had failed to come. Sunday, 216, 4:00, $:30 P. M.
What wound Christmas be Monday, 710, 916 P. M.
Cecil B. DeMille's
Mighty Spectacle
"THE CRUSADES"
„ with Loretta Young
Henry Wlicozon
Pete Smith Specialty
Technicolor Carton
L.atest World News
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Shows: 2:44 - 9:411 P. M.
Ihmerberelittlypell
permastatly sail
trans. lard Tisetr
Tose\ Comilesi
piemme ami modems Aga
Gleam.
Chasse the Dumber's 1Dist Ihr
pew that suits veg last
get better. eaoir. faster to
iag. All are quickly artarbi
Is the Fart! T.artor. feed
11,draulie Touch Comma moo
time sad work ia taw etlit
Ask as for titapiatr isele:
• STAR BRAND SHOES
for the entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS
Riley's Dept. Stole
In keeping with our desire to serve
you at all times. this bank has goal.
ified as a Lending Agency for the
Commodity Credit Corporation
Corn Lending Program.
Consult your Marshall County A.
C. A. office for further details.
We invite you to make "The Bank
That Is Closest To The .Heart Of
Marshall County's Progress" YOUR
Bank.
FAP V Euu'PMENT
6.0.11110.• U., Type Ilevgr.i.
Mit gut% elekii bog berteat.
Big notchrd
heat.) reiL treat, or • r-
ing fand.Re•ertl'.'t
tilt for wattln,.
or bed• L:fts, it •
Ford Ttilat‘r li• :c
Teucb C or trol.
111.erbern IJet typo finslo
Row Dl... II ft. or 12 ft,
idth means fast elects'.
good ItArling. Lo., tow-
ers b, tore T 
111”traulic Torch Control 
Fa., turns, ne read dam-
age le blarlet.
